External Relations and Internationalization Office

announces the opening of application for

Scholarship for Training Programs on International Course under the Mashav-Israel's Agency for International Development and Cooperation 2016

The MASHAV-Israel Agency for International Cooperation Program is offering the following training programs for 2016:

- Course 1: Special and Inclusive Education
- Course 2: New Pedagogies in 21st Century-For Higher Education Teachers
- Course 3: Building Sustainable Communities: Leadership, Gender and the Environment

Duration

1. Course 1: November 13-December 2, 2016
2. Course 2: December 4-23, 2016
3. Course 3: December 5-22, 2016

Coverage of grant

- Registration fee and accommodation

Application procedure
(This requires DIRECT APPLICATION to the host organization)

For application procedures, send an email to: mashav.phil@gmail.com

Please take note of the following deadlines:

Course 1: September 1, 2016
Course 2: October 13, 2016
Course 3: September 12, 2016

For registration, details and further information

- Please send an email to: mashav.phil@gmail.com
- Please check their website at http://mfa.gov.il/mfa/mashav/Pages/default.aspx
**DLSU ERIO Policy**

For those who will apply (Direct application required): Please give prior information to ERIO by filling out the **StEP UP Program Intent to Apply/Reporting Form** at this link: [http://goo.gl/forms/cP13F4sSQQ](http://goo.gl/forms/cP13F4sSQQ)